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ABSTRACT 
It is a commonly held belief in nursing that there are eertain 
stereotypical nurses within the various clinical specialty areHR as wen as 
in the different functional positions such as teaching, adrninistratiull, 
supervision, and clinical practice. Likewise, these stereotypes are 
applied to the students in the lnaster's and higher degree progr'alns in 
nursing. In order to answer the question of whether there is in fact some 
relationship of personality to graduate school enrollment in a clinical 
nursing nlajor or stated preference for a functional area after graduation, 
this study of the level of self-actualization, psychological differentiation, 
and dominant motivations of graduate students in nursing was conducted. 
A 8an1ple of 47 graduate students enrolled in the Master's degrf.~e 
progran1 in nursing at the University oflJtah during the acadenlic year 
1971-72 were adlninistered the Personality Orientation Inventory (POI), the 
Figure Drawing Test (FDT), the Rod-and·-Frarne T'est (R}'T)~ the Allport-
Vo1'non- Lindzey Study of Values (AVL), and a SeH .. ·Heport Inventory 
consisting of demographic data including age, family situation, and previow·' 
profeSSional experience. 
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Analysis of variance of all variables according to clinical major 
and according lo choice of functional area after graduation was COlllputed. 
Correlational and factor analysis using all variables were also conlputed. 
Statistically significant between the clinical majors 
was found on 3 scales of the POI, as well as the 2 ratio scores. The rnedical-
surgical majors scored significantly higher than the pediatric and n1ate rnal-
newborn ITlajors on the Self-regard scale (p -< . 01). J\iIedical-surgieal 
nlajors also scored higher than the pediatric Inajors on the Self-acceptance 
scale (p < . (5) and time competence and inner-directed ratios (p < .05). 
The psychiatric, maternal-newborn, and medical-surgical groups all 
scored significantly higher than the pediatric group on Acceptance of 
agression (p <::'" .05). 
All Inajor groups scored above the norm on the Aesthetic value on 
the AVL, although the maternal-newborn majors scored significantly lower 
(p < . 05) than the other majors on this value. \Vhile they scored signifi-
cantly higher than the maternal-newborn and psychiatric groups on the 
Theoretical value, the medical-surgic,al group scored significantly lower 
(p <' .05) than any of the other groups on the Social value. The nlaternal-~ 
newborn group more strongly (p <: . 01) held the Religious value than any 
of the other groups. 
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Nurses in each major except pediatrics had significantly m.ore 
previous professional experience in their clinical major area than did the 
nurses in the other major areas: the medical-surgicallnajors had more 
medical-surgical experience (p < . 01), the maternal-newborn 111ajors 
had more obstetric or nursery experience (p < .05), and the psychiatric 
nlajors had by far the most psychiatric experience (p <:::: .001). Pediatric 
and medical-surgical experience correlated at the. 05 level with enroll-
nlent in one of these two major areas. 
The graduate students preferring to work in teaching after graduation 
were Significantly more likely to be married (p < .05), have children (p <' . 05) ~ 
and to have in-state tuition status (p <. 01) than those choosing clinical 
practice or supervision. 
The students choosing supervision were more likely to have had 
public health nursing experience (p < . 05), to be less inner-directed (p < .05). 
and less prone to hold the values of self-actualizing people (p < .01). 
No statistically Significant findings concerning the RFT and FDT 
scores were found. 
Lilnitations of the study, factors possibly related to the differences 
alnong the clinical major and functional choice groups, and implications 




The most recent phase of development in nursing education is 
represented by the proliferation of graduate programs. Over 20 years 
ago nursing leaders believed that many of the problems plaguing nursing 
could be alneliorated by the initiation of such programs to strengthen the 
leadership cadre and thereby improve nursing care in hospitals and other 
agencies. Included in this assumption was the notion that better prepared 
nurse educators and administrators would improve nursing education and 
management of nursing service (Smith, 1971). New graduate programs 
were created throughout the last two decades and today more than 50 
programs offer master's degrees in nursing, although only 2.7 per cent 
of all nurses hold a master's or higher degree (American Nurses 
Association, 1969, p. 9). Among the many graduate programs there i.8 
much variability in specialties offered, curriculum, objectives, and 
rigorousness of the requirements for the degree (Bergerson, 1971); thus 
the various programs may attract students with differIng educational 
goals. Many of the graduate nursing programs have changed markedly 
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over the last ten years and continue to do so. In spite of all the possible 
sources of variation, few systematic studies of the student at the master's 
level have been published. If these students within the graduate programs 
are to eventually comprise nursing leadership, a study of the values, 
cognitive styles, and level of self-actualization of these students may have 
implications for the future of nursing. 
Generally, graduate students on the master's level enroll in a 
clinical specialty area as the major in their academic program and many 
may also elect a functional area in which to prepare themselves. At the 
present time most graduate programs continue to view their specialty 
areas as the traditional ones of community health, psychiatric, maternal 
and child health, and medical-surgical nursing. These specialties closely 
parallel the development of specialties in medicine. New knowledge, as 
it is accumulated and tested, is frequently relevant to the conceptual 
pattern of one specialty area; the conceptual patterns vary to a greater 
or lesser degree among the specific areas. As yet nursing has no generally 
agreed upon ordering of the conceptual roots of practice. 
As knowledge becomes more structured and defined, we may 
begin to see the basis for a reordering of these specialties 
in nursing .... If the focus on developing nursing knowledge 
leads to a reordering of conceptual priorities, it will eventu-
ally effect the organization and differentiation of the nursing 
specialty areas in new ways (McKay, 1971, pp. 12-13). 
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However, to this point it would seem logical to study the graduate students 
within the specialty areas as they are influenced by the various conceptual 
patterns. If future knowledge indicates a reordering of the specialty areas 
or a generalizatIon of nursing, research findings concerning the presence 
or lack of differentiating characteristics among graduate students in the 
present areas might be helpful in easing the transition. In fact, analysis 
of the factors and traits associated with choice of a specialty area or 
functional area may elucidate some similarities and differences of the 
areas. 
Review of the Literature 
Studies of graduate registered nurses have indicated that there may 
be a relationship between personality and adjustment in a specialized 
nursing field. Based upon a report by Burling, Lentz, and Wilson (1956) 
that nurses expressed a definite preference for either medical or surgical 
patients, Lentz and Michaels (1959) studied 442 nurses employed in medica] 
and surgical units. Those nurses preferring medical patients were more 
interested in the psychologic factors of nursing care, while those who 
chose surgical patients tended to be more task-oriented. Other researchers 
(Navron & Stauffacher, 1957; 1958) reported that neuropsychiatric nurses 
in performance on the Edwards Personal Preference Schedule (EPPS), 
scoring higher in dominance, aggression, introception, and heterosexuality 
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and lower in abasement, order, and deference. A study of nursing functions 
(Hughes, Hughes, & Deutscher, 1958) indicated that there is a difference 
in attitudes, marital status, and mean age of nurses in the var ious specialty 
areas. 
The two studies of the differential characteristics of graduate 
students in the various clinical specialty areas which are reported in the 
literature were done at the University of California, San Francisco, 
elnploying students in the master's program in nursing as subjucts. In 
the study reported by Miller (1965), who used the Strong Vocational Interest 
Blank for Women, the California Psychological Inventory, the California 
Q-sort Items, and trait ratings by skilled interviewers, certain group 
differences were discernable among medical-surgical, public health, 
maternal-child, and psychiatric nursing majors. The medical-surgical 
nursing majors appear to be passive and less independent than the other 
groups, were more inclined to be judgemental of social values and 
attitudes of others, were more impersonal and aloof in contacts with 
people, and were dependable, sincere, conscientious people who were 
overly conforming and conventional in most situations. These findings 
correspond in many respects with the description of Navron and Stauffacher, 
which was previously cited, of general medical-surgical nurses working 
in the hospital. Miller further reported interesting similarities between 
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the maternal-child and public health groups in those characteristics which 
describe them as insightful, cheerful, warm, charming persons who easily 
gained acceptance by others. However, the data indicated that public health 
nlajors placed high value on what others thought of them, as well as on 
orderliness, efficiency and promptness in their work. A slow, relaxed 
style, gentle sympathetic manner, and more feminine interests frequently 
characterized the maternal-child nursing majors. The psychiatric majors, 
who demonstrated rather marked differences from the other groups, were 
described as highly independent and rebellious toward rules and restrictions 
with broad varied interests similar to creative individuals and a preoccupa-
tion with personal conflicts. 
Chater (1967) used the Omnibus Personality Inventory to differentiate 
among students according to four areas of clinical specialization and accord-
ing to level of achievement in clinical nursing (grade point in two classes). 
Psychiatric and public health majors appeared to have a level of personality 
development characterized by greater autonomy and independence; nlaternal-
child and medical-surgical majors appeared more dependent and conforming. 
On measures of intellectual disposition psychiatric majors had the highest 
scores, while nlaternal-child majors received the lowest scores. Both 
the psychiatric and maternal-child group appeared to be Inore socially 
oriented than did the medical-surgical or public health groups, although 
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these were only trends and did not reach the level of statistical significance. 
No assocjation between traits and achievement in clinical nurs ing was found 
in any specialty area. 
Stein (1970), however, reported that the choice of clinical major of 
graduate students appeared to be associated with differential accomplish-
ments on the Graduate Record Examination, possibly reflecting varied 
aptitudes and interests as well as varying tmplications of the sciences in 
the different specialty areas. The nursing grades in all clinical areas 
were positively correlated with the verbal scores, while student grades 
in medical-surgical nursing were more highly correlated with the quantita-
tive scores on the examination than grades of students in any of the other 
majors. 
As previously cited, both Miller and Chater reported higher levels 
of independence in the psychiatric majors; Chater reported that the pubHc 
health majors also were high in this attribute. The setting in whieh 
public health nursing is practiced permits more individual freedom and 
initiative, as a rule, than do the more institutionalized settings. The 
psychiatric nurses have been viewed as the vanguard of the present expansjon 
of the nursing role (Bullough & Bullough, 1971, p. 4). Their involvement 
in the actual therapy of the patient is becom1.ng jnereasingly irnportant as 
they carry out their functions in cr1.sis clinics, counseling centers, and 
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nlental hospitals. Hecently other specialties have developed an extended 
role: midwifery and the pediatric practitioner have grown out of the 
maternal-child specialty area (Andrews & Yankauer, 1971; Ford & Silver, 
1967; Steariy, Noordebos, & Crouch, 1971). There has beenlTIUch dis--
cussion in the literature of the development of a family nurse practitjoner 
within the medical~surgical or public health specialty areas (Bates, 1970; 
Cleland, & Zagorik, 1971; Report to the Secretary of Health; 
Education, and Welfare, 1971; Rhode, 1971; Rogers, 1972); a few such 
programs have been established (Cipolla & Collings, 1971; Lewis & Resnik , 
1967; Preparing Nurses for Family Health Care, 1972; Report to the 
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, 1971). While many of these 
educational programs are on a continuing education or inservice bas is, 
some have been incorporated into the various graduate programs. The 
addition of the so-called extended roles of the nurse to the curricu] m 
objectives in one or more of the major areas might alter the relationships 
of differentiating characteristics among students in graduate programs 
from those patterns in the studies previously cited. 
Much Inore research on graduate students enrolled in the various 
master's programs is necessary before the question of what factors 
influence choice of clinical specialty major can be an8wered~ Perhaps, 
as indicated by a previously cited study (Hughes, et al., 1959), 
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demographic factors such as age, marital status, and type and duration of 
previous experience, as well as personality traits, are associated with this 
choice. 
Students within graduate programs frequently have a choice of 
functional area such as teaching, supervision, research, or clinical 
practice, in addition to choice of clinical specialty area. While all of 
the functional areas have knowledge and goals in common, functions and 
techniques differ in each area. Studies outs ide the nurs ing profess ion (Roe, 
1956; Rosenberg, 1958) have shown that values, interests, and personality 
orientations differ among educators, administrators, and persons directly 
involved in service. Employing the same sample and tools she used to 
study differential characteristics among clinical specialties, Miller (1966) 
investigated the personality traits of those who elected to prepare as 
teachers and as supervisors. Generally, her findings showed that each 
of the functional groups shared the traits of the clinical specialty majors 
which mainly composed the group: the teachers resembled the maternaI-
child and public health majors and the supervis ion group most closely 
resembled the psychiatric and medical-surgical majors. 
Moses (1965), who also selected subjects from the graduate program 
at the University of CaHfornia, San Francisco, found that graduate students 
in nursing preparing for teaching scored Significantly higher than those 
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preparing for supervision or administration on the California Psychological 
Inventory scales of "capacity for status; social presence - self-acceptance; 
tolerance; achievement via independence; intellectual efficiency; flexi-
bility_ II On the Allport·-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values the saIne investi-
gator also found teachers scored significantly higher than administrators 
on the Theoretical values, while administrators scored higher than teachers 
on Economic and Political values. 
Differences in values and approaches of nursing supervisors and 
nursing educators have been implicated as a cause of problems in nursing 
education and nursing service today (Smith, 1965). One approach to 
decreasing this dissonance, suggested by Davis, Olesen, and Whitaker 
(1965), is to increase communication through the sharing of problems, 
responsibility, and practitioners between nursing services and collegiate 
educational programs. A study of the values and personality orientation 
of graduate students electing supervision, teachjng, or clini.cal practice 
would serve not only to characterize future nursing leadership according 
to this second variable, but also may serve as a basis for mutual under~ 
standing among the educators, administrators, and practitioners so that 
such cooperatjve efforts may become a reality. 
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Definition of T'erms 
1. Perceptual field independence refers to the pervasive, eharacter-
istic, self-consistent style of perceiving a field. Individual styles may vary 
on a continuunl from dependent, or global, to independent, or analyticaL At 
one extreme there is consistent tendency for the experience to be global and 
diffuse; the organization of the field as a whole dictates the manner in 
which the parts are experienced. At the other extreme, the analytical 
style, there is a tendency for experience to be delineated and structured; 
parts of a field are experienced as discrete and the field as a whole organized 
(Witkin, 1965, pp. 318-319). Perceptual field independence is operationally 
defined by scores on the Rod-and- Frame Test (RFT). 
2. Sophistication-of-body-concept refers to an experience of the 
self as being separate from the environment, having definite physical 
boudaries, having discrete parts, and being integrated into a unifjed whole 
(Witkin, 1965). Sophistication-of-body-concept is operationally defined 
by scores on the adult rating scale of the Figure Drawing Test (£1'DT) based 
upon: (1) form level, (2) identity and sex differentiation, and (3) level of 
detalljng. 
3. Self-actualization refers to the need to "become more what 
one is, to becon1c everything that one is capable of becoming" (l\1aslow, 
1954, p. 92). A self-actualized person is described as one who utilizes 
his talents and capabilities more fully, lives in the present rather than 
dwelling in the past or future, functions relatively autonomously, and 
tends to have a more benevolent outlook on life and human nature than the 
average person (Knapp, 1971). Self-actualization is operationally defined 
by scores on the Personality Orientation Inventory (POI). 
4. Values are objectives which one seeks in satisfying a need 
(Super, 1970) or the evaluative attitudes of a person. The Study of Values 
by Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey (1971) aims to measure the relative 
prominence of six basic interests or motives in the personality. 
Conceptual Framework 
Graduate students in nursing who are majoring in the various 
areas of clinical specialty might be expected to discriminate and organize 
perceptions differently due to the characteristic conceptual patterns of 
each specialty area. Within various conceptual orientations stimuli 
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have different meanings and importance. Such dj.ssimilarities would be 
reflected in the student's style of psychological differentiation, which 
refers to the process whereby an individual gains and organizes knowledge. 
According to cognitive theory, initially the infant must discriminate 
those perceptions of sensory stimulation from the external world from 
those internally generated. With development there is an increasing 
number of distinctions of components and categories of cognition. Closely 
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related is the process of integration whereby there develops a greater 
number of interrelationships among the components or categories of 
cognition at higher levels than at lower levels of differentation (Mehrabian, 
1968, pp. 132-133). A person is considered to be more differentiated 
if, in his perception of the world, he is field independent; if, in his concept 
of his body, the person is sophisticated or has a definite sense of bound-
aries of his body and the relationship of its parts; if the person has a 
feeling of hilnself as distinct from others and has internalized standards 
to guide his view of the world and of himself; and if his defenses are 
speci.alized. The study of the characteri.stic cognitive style or level of 
differentiation provides a conceptual bas is for thinking about self -con-
sistency in psychological make-up (Witkin, 1962, pp. 7-22). The two 
measures of psychological differentiation, the Rod-and-Frame T'est and 
the Figure Drawing Test, were chosen for use in this study with the 
expectation that these would reveal any dissimilarities in cognitive style 
among those students choosing the various clinical specialty and functional 
areas. 
Some aspects of the determinants of behavior included in the rnodel 
of the self-actualizing individual developed by Maslow also may include 
characteristics which differentiate among graduat.e students in nUl'rSing. 
"Maslow felt that a comprehensive theory of behavior must include the 
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internal or intrinsic determinants of behavior as well as extrinsic or 
external and environmental determinants. II Further such a theory must 
Hconsider people's feelings, deSires, hopes, aspirations in order to under-
stand their behavior" (Goble, 1971, pp. 19-20). Such a theory could 
elucidate the processes of choice of and success in a vocation. 
Although the self-actualizing person by definition lives mainly in 
the present, the orientation of such clinical specialty areas as maternal-
newborn, pediatrics, and psychiatric nursing may shift the focus of the 
practitioner to the future or past" Other aspects of self-actualization 
include self-acceptance, high self-regard, acceptance of aggressive 
impulses, and capacity for warm interpersonal relationships which receive 
more consideration in the conceptual system of psychiatric nursing than 
in the other specialty areas. Previously cited studies by Miller and 
Chater indicate that graduate students in some clinical specialty and 
functional areas may be more inner-directed or independent than students 
in other areas" The POI was selected for use because it provides a method 
of testing self-actualization" 
The relative prominence of basic interests or motives in person~ 
ality also may differ according to clinical specialty or functional area. 
The Study of Values by Allport, Vernon, and I __ indzey (1970) which aims 
to measure the relative importance of six baSic values in personality 
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based on Spranger's Types of Men was chosen for this study as a measure of 
interests or motives. 
Purpos_e of the Study 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the differentiating 
characterisitcs among the graduate students enrolled in the master's 
program at the University of Utah College of Nursing according to clinical 
specialty major and choice of functional area. The tools employed were 
lneasures of two aspects of psychological differentiation: perceptual 
field independence and sophistication-of-body-concept, a test of self-
actualization) and a survey of dominant interests and values. As this 
study was mainly exploratory in nature, information concerning the student's 
age, family situation, and previous experience was also gathered using a 
self-report inventory to ascertain whether graduate students in the various 
clinical specialty and functional areas differed according to these demo~ 
graphic variable. 
Hypotheses 
The hypotheses that were tested are as follows: 
1. Graduate students enrolled in four nursing clinical specialty 
groups: psychiatric, medical-surgical, maternal-newborn, and pediatrics 
will differ in perceptual field independence. 
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2. Students enrolled in the four clinical specialty groups will differ 
in sophi.stication-body-concept. 
3. Students enrolled in the four clinical specialty groups will differ 
in level of self-actualization. 
4. Students enrolled in the four clinical specialty groups will differ 
in their primary personal values. 
5. Graduate students indicating post-graduation enlployment 
preference for each of three functional specialty areas: teaching, super-
vision, and clinical practice will differ in perceptual field independence. 
6. Students indicating preference for each of three functional 
areas will differ in sophistication-of-body-concept. 
7. Students indicating preference for each of three functional 
areas will differ in level of self-actualization. 
8. Students indicating preference for each of three functional 
areas will differ in their primary personal values. 
9. Students enrolled in the four clinical specialty groups will 
differ in age, type and duration of past nursing experience, and fanlily 
situation. 
10. Students indicating preference for each of three functional 
areas will differ in age, type and duration of past nursing experience, 




The sample consisted of 47 of the 59 students enrolled in the Master 
of Science Degree Program of the College of Nursing at the University of 
Utah in Salt Lake City, Utah, during the spring quarter of 1972. The 
majority of the subjects were full time students (N=45) and two were part 
time students. The sample was taken from both first year students (Nc--·:20) 
and second year students (N=27). The first year students had cQmpleted 
two quarters of the program, while the second year students had completed 
five or six quarters of the program. 
Fifty-one students were given the test packet; a total of four students 
in the psychiatric (N=3) and pediatric (N:::::1) majors declined to participate 
in the study. The investigator and seven students whom the investigator 
was unable to contact were not administered the test battery; these seven 
students were part tilne or continuing registration students. 
Students were enrolled in one of four clinical nursing specialty 
Inajors: nledical-surgical, pediatric, maternal-newborn, and psychiatric, 
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The maternal~newborn program qualifies graduates to take the certification 
examination for nurse-midwives. During the second year students can 
choose to prepare in the functional areas of teaching, supervision, or 
research. 'rable I shows the distribution of subjects according to enroll-
n1ent in clinical specialty area and choice of functional area. 
TABLE I 
NUHSING MAJOR AND FUNCTIONAL CHOICE OF SUB~JECTS 
Number of Subjects 
Clinical 
Nursing Major Teaching Supervision Practice Total 
Pediatric 1 1 4 () 
Medical-Surgical 6 0 3 9 
Maternal-Newborn 3 18 22 
Psychiatric 2 1 7 10 
Totals 12 3 32 47 
Subjects ranged in age from 22 to <17 with a mean age of 29.~) yeaes. 
One male WclS included in the study. A summary of marital status revealed 
the following: 56 percent single, 32 percent married, and 10 percent 
widowed or divorced. 
Sixty percent of the subjects were from out-of-state according to 
tuition status and 40 percent were in-state students. The mean nun1ber 
of children was . 7 and subjects came from families with an average of 
3.5 children. The professional nursing backgrounds of the subjects were 
extremely varied, correlating with age and ranging from none to 23 years 
experience. Likewise, subjects had various amounts of experience in 
the functional areas with averages of seven months in teaching, 29 Inonths 
clinical experience, and 19 months in supervision. 
Measuring Instruments 
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Self-Report Inventory. The Self-Report Inventory (SRI) was designed 
by the investigator to gather basic demographic inforn1ation concerning age, 
marital status, number of children, tuition status, previous experience, 
specialty area, and choice of functional area after graduation. Also, 
information was obtained concerning physical limitations in vision, hearing~ 
and use of extremities which would invalidate scores of the Rod-and-Frame 
Test. 
The three choices of functional area of teaching, superVi8ioI1, and 
clinical specialty were included on the SRI, rather than the three in which 
preparation is offered, because the functional area in which the student 
des ired or expected to practice after graduation frequently differed from 
the functional area in which she was receiving preparation. In addition, 
while no student expected to function primari1y in research after gradua-
tion, many desired to become clinical practitioners. The Self- Report 
Inventory can be found in Appendix A ~ 
Rod-·and-Frame Test. One test of perceptual field independence 
is the Hod and Frame Test which involves perception of the upright and 
identifies subjects who tend to be perceptually dependent on their own 
body positions. The RFT and several other tests were designed by Witkin 
and his associates (1962) for separating the visual and postural determi-
nants for perceiving the position, in relation to the upright, of an item 
within a limited field of vision. 
The rod and frame are presented to the subject and he is asked 
to adjust the rod to a position he perceives as vertical ~ or upright ~ 
corresponding to the gravitational vertical. The score on the test 1s the 
difference in degrees between the judged uprjght and the true upright. 
A large tilt of the rod when it is reported as upright indicates adherence 
to a visual field, a small error indicates independence of the Held. 
The portable RFT apparatus, develop{~d by Phillip K. Oltman 
(1968), was used because it js sITlall enough to fit on the top of a table> 
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can be used in a well-lighted room, is operated more easily than the 
standard RFT apparatus, and was available to the investigator. The 
portable RFT apparatus is available from the Polymetric Company, New 
Jersey" At one end of the 24x36x12 inch rectangular enclosure is a head-
rest which can be adjusted to the height of the subject and used to stabilize 
the subject IS head. A tilting rod and tntable frame are vis ible at the end 
of the enclosure opposite the headrest, althrHIgh a curtain can be raised 
in front of the subject's face to completely block his view of the inside 
of the enclosure between trials. The apparatus is on rollers so that both 
rod and frame can be easily tipped to either side. Protractors are attached 
on the outside of the discs containing the rod and the frame so that the 
person administering the test can read the degrees of deviation from the 
upright. A level is also bunt into the apparatus to assure accuracy of 
adjustlnent. 
With the curtain closed, the subject was told that the purpose of the 
test was to tell how well he could determine the vertical under different 
conditions. The subject was further told that when the curtain was opened, 
he would see a square frame and a rod, both of which could be tilted to 
either side. The subject was instructed to turn the rod, using the self~ 
actuating devise 1 until he believed it to be in an uprjght pOSition. Between 
each of the eight trials the curtatn is closed. Appendix B includes the 
exact details of the procedure and a sample of the scoring sheet. 
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Oltman demonstrated validity for the portable RFT by correlations 
with the standard test and with the Embedded Figure Test, another key 
test of field independence. Scores on the portable RFT correlate. 89 with 
the Hcores on the standard, non-portable version and. 60 with the 
Embedded Figures Test. Scores on the RFT have demonstrated high 
test-retest validity of .92. Spearman-Brown split-half reliabHities are 
.95 for the portable and. 96 for the standard test (Witkin, et a1., 1962, 
p. llf;). 
Figure Drawing Test. The FDT is a paper and pencil test designed 
by Witkin and others (1962) in order to obtain information concerning 
articulation of body concept. The test consists of two 8 1/2xl1 inch papers 
given to each subject. At the top of the first page 1.S written: "In the space 
below please draw a person (using a pencil). Draw a WHOLE person, not 
jus t a's tick figure' (* )." Instructions writl<.lfi a t the t(jP of the seeond 
page are: l!If you have drawn a man on the preceding page, please draw 
a wonlan here. n you have drawn a woman, please dr: . lw a man here. 
Again draw a \\THOLE person, not just a head, and not a 'stick ftgure· .. II 
The figurt~ drawings are evaluated accurdjng to degree of prlm~ 
itiv ity or Rophistication of the figuref::i aceording to the SophtsticaUon-of-
Body-Concept-Seales developed by Marlen (Witkin, et al., 1962~ pp. 117-
133). The three general characteristi.cs of figure drawings that reflect 
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the level of sophistication are: (a) form level, which is the most differen-
tiating indication of sophistication, refers to the integration and shape of 
body parts, head, and facial features; (b) identity and sex differentiation 
involves the differentiation of the drawing with respect to sex and role 
identification; and (c) level of detailing, which overlaps the previous 
categories and is most differentiating in the intermediate group of drawings, 
involves the appropriateness and imagination of detailing. A maximum of 
five points for each of the three general characteristics, or a total of 15 
points, is possible for each figure drawing. 
The figures drawn by the subjects were rated by the investigator 
and a University of Utah faculty member who was prepared to use the 
Sophistication-of-Body-Concept Scale by P. K. Oltman, an assocIate of 
Witkin. The correlation between the total scores of these two judges in 
ratings of 20 figures done by 10 subjects was . 90. The rating scale in its 
entirety can be found in Appendix C. 
Personality Orientation Inventory. This inventory was developed 
by Shostrum(1965) to meet the need for a comprehensive measure of the 
values and behavior seen to be of importance in the development of Maslow's 
self-actualizing person (Maslow, 1954; 1962). The POI consiste of 150 
two-choice cOITlparative values and behavior judgements which are scored 
twice, yielding four major scales on the first scoring and ten subsidiary 
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scales on the second scoring (Shostrum,1966). In responding to the POI, the 
examinee is asked to select one statement in each pair that is most true of 
himself. 
Two of the major scales define a time ratio and two a support ratio. 
The time ratio, a ratio of Time incompetence to Time competence (TI /T C), 
assesses the degree to which one is reality oriented to the present and is 
able to bring past experiences and future expectations into meaningful 
continuity. The support ratio (O/I) defines relative autonomy by assessing 
the balance between Other-directedness and Inner-directedness. Primarily 
inner-directed persons tend to be self-willed; strongly other-directed 
persons tend to be dependent, influenced by the peer group and other 
external forces. The self-actualized person maintains an optimal ratio 
between other directedness and inner-directedness, a transcendence of 
dichotomies and integration which typifies the self-actualized person who 
is guided by internalized principles and orientations (Knapp, 1971). 
For correlational or other statistical analysis it is recommended 
by Shostrum (1965) that scores from the Time Competence scale and the 
Inner-directed scale be used in preference to ratio scores, due to the 
statistical complexities of ratio scores. However, this investigator also 
converted each ratio to a proportion score. 
The scores on the subscales purport to reflect values and 
behaviors important in the development of self-actualization. These 
subsidiary scales have been defined in the manual as follows: 
Self-actualizing value (SA V) measures the affirmation of 
primary values of self-actualizing people. 
EXistentiality (Ex) measures the ability to situationally 
or existentially react without rigid adherence to principles. 
Feeling reactivity (Fr) measures the sensitivity of response 
to one's own needs and fee lings. 
Spontaneity (S) measures freedom to react spontaneous ly 
or to be oneself. 
Self-regard (Sr) measures affirmation of self because of 
worth or strength. 
Self-acceptance (Sa) measures affirmation or acceptance 
of self in spite of weakness or deficiencies. 
Nature of man (Nc) measures the degree of the constructive 
view of the nature of man; masculinity, femininity. 
Synergy (Sy) measures the ability to be synergistic, to 
transcend dichotomies. 
Acceptance of aggression (A) measures ability to accept 
one's natural aggressiveness as opposed to defensiveness, 
denial, and repression of aggression. 
Capacity for intimate contact (A) measures the ability 
to develop contactful, intimate relationships with other 
human beings unencumbered by expectations and 
obliga tions . 
The POI is essentially a self-administering inventory, printed in 
a reusable test booklet. The examinee records his responses on answer 
sheets designed for either hand-scoring or machine-scoring. This 
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investigation utilized the hand-scored answer sheets. After scoring, the 
answers were recorded on a profile sheet. Appendix D contains a POI 
profile sheet. 
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Norms for the POI have been determined for a variety of occupational 
groups and are published in the manual. Schimm (1971) found that public 
health nurses 25 years of age or less were in the self-actualizing range, 
while those in the 25 to 35 year old group were below the self-actualizing 
norm on all but one scale. A study of undergraduate students in nursing 
which used the POI (Ilardi & May, 1968) revealed that considerable growth 
in the direction of self-actualization occurs during the educational period. 
Validity studies of the inventory by Shostrum (1966) indicated that 
the POI significantly discriminated between clinically judged self-actualized 
and non-self-actualized groups on 11 of 12 scales. Two studies have 
appeared which bear on the reliability of this inventory. Klavetter and 
Mogar (1967) administered the POI twice in a one-week period to a sample 
of 48 college students; all correlations ranged from. 52 to . 82. The 
stability of the POI was examined in a study of 46 student nurses (Ilardi, 
et al., 1968) over a one year period, revealing test-retest coefficients 
ranging from. 32 to . 74. The authors conclude, ItThe findings reported 
on the POI are well within those ranges of somewhat comparable MMPI and 
EPPS test-retest validity studies. It 
Study of Values. This is a widely used instrument des igned to 
measure the relative prominence of six basic interests or motives in 
personality, based directly on Eduard Spranger's Types of Men. Most 
people are a combination of the six types described in the manual 
(Allport, et al., 1970) as follows: 
Theoretical. The dominant interest of the theoretical man 
is the discovery of truth. Since he is empirical, critical, 
and rational, he is necessarily an intellectualist whose 
chief aim in life is to order and systematize his knowledge. 
Economic. The economic man is characteristically 
interested in what is useful and tends to embrace the 
practical affairs of the business world. This type 
is thoroughly practical and regards unapplied know-
ledge as a waste. 
Aesthetic. The aesthetic man sees his highest value 
in form and harmony. Each single experience is enjoyed 
for its own sake from the standpoint of grace, symmetry, 
or fitness. 
Social. The highest value for this type is the love of 
people; he regards love as the only suitable form of 
human relationship. 
Political. The political man is interested primarily in 
any type of power; personal power, renown, or influence. 
Leaders in any field generally have a high power value. 
Religious. The highest value of the religious man may 
be called unity. He seeks to comprehend the cosmos 
as a whole, to relate himslf to its embracing totality. 
Some men of this type are "imminent mystics" who find 
the affirmation of their religious experiences in the 
affirmation of life; others are the "transcendental 
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mystics II who seek to unite themselves with a higher 
reality by withdrawing from life. 
The test, most recently revised by Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey 
in 1970, is designed primarily for use with college students, or adults 
who have had some college experience. The Study of Values, a self-
administering test, consists of two parts: in Part I there are two 
alternatives from which to choose and in Part II there are four answers 
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to rank in order of preference. Through application of a correction factor 
to each value, the test has been constructed in such a way that 40 is the 
average for any single value. 
The manual provides norms from a large number of college and 
university students enrolled in various programs or who have completed 
the programs. Two studies reported in the literature have applied the 
Study of Values to the investigation of graduate students in nursing. The 
study by Moses was cited previously. In a study of 62 students enrolled 
in the Graduate Program of Nursing at Yale University (Allport, et al. , 
1970, p. 15) it was found that the dominant value in this group was Religious. 
Adult norms are listed in Appendix E. 
The external validity of the scale comes from studying groups 
whose characteristics are already known; in nearly all cases the high 
and low scores correlate well (p < . 05) with clinical prediction (Cantril & 
Allport, 1933; Duffy, 1940). The mean reliability using the split-half 
method was found to be .90. Item analysis, also done by Allport and his 
associates (1970), showed positive correlation for each item with the total 
score, signifi.cant at the .01 level. 
A previously cited study (Ilardi, et al., 1968) correlated scales 
of the POI and the scales of the Study of Values. The most highly related 
scales were Inner-directedness and Political, which correlated. 33. 
Other s igniHcant relationships were between Inner-directedness and 
Religious (.27); Exstentiality and Aesthetic (.29); Existentiality and 
Religious (-.31); Synergy and Theoretical (-.27); Self-acceptance and 
Religious (-.30); and Capacity for intimate contact and Social (-,30). 
Self-regard, Self-acceptance, and Nature of man were also significantly 
related to Political (r l s=:.28, .27, and. 30 respectively). 
The four psychological tests employed in this study evaluate 
different, but overlapping, par:uneters of personality. The cognitive 
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style or level of differentiatlon, as revealed by the RFT and FDT, reflects 
the manner in which a person acquires or utilizes knowledge. The analyt-
ieal person, or person with a high level of differentiation, has stahle, 
internalized standards and a personal frame of reference available for 
self-definition and reacting to the world; he is able to function autonomously 
aeeording to these internalized standards (Witkin, et aI., 19(j2, p. 155). 
This aspect of the analytical style is closely related to some aspects of 
self-actualization, especially the POI scale of Inner-dtreetedness. 
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The POI Ineasures values and behavior.::; thought to be of importance 
in the development of self-actualization, while the Study of Values nleasures 
the basic motives, interests, or objectives of a personality. Thus, the 
four measuring instruments can be seen to reflect three parameter.::; of 
a person's personality: how he thinks, what he believes, what he does. 
One or more of these three parameters should be related to enrollment 
in the various clinical areas and choices of functional areas of graduate 
students in nUl'S ing. 
Procedure 
The purpose of the study was briefly described to the students 
before they were asked to partiCipate and given a packet containing general 
directions, the Self-Report Inventory, the Personality Orientation Inven-
tory, the Allport-Vernon-Lindzey Study of Values, and the Figure Drawing 
Test. Subjects were allowed to complete the battery at home as the 
instruments are essentially self-administering. They were asked to return 
the packets to the investigator within two days and appointInents were made 
at this tinle for each subject to take the Rod~and-Frame 'rest. 
The four inventories and tests were scored and this data and 
infornliltion from the SHr was coded and transferred to punch cards [01' 
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conlputer analysis. The scores of the male student were included as it 
was determined that his scores did not differ significantly (p < . 05) from 
the other subjects in the same clinical and functional specialty groups. 
Codes were assigned as follows: rnarital status (l:::::single; 2::::divorced 
or widowed; 3=married), tuition status (1 :::::in-state; 2=::out-of-state), 
clinical specialty area (l'=pediatrics; 2:::::medical-surgical; 3:::::maternal-
newborn; 4:::cpsychiatric), and functional area (l=teaching; 2::·::supervision; 
3-=clinical practice). 












Numbe r of children 
Number of siblings 
Year in program 
Months experience in medical-surgical 
Months experience in pediatrics 
Months experience in public health 
Months experience in psychiatric 
Variable 10: Months experience in maternal-newborn 
Variable 11: Months experience teaching 
Variable 12: Months experience supervising 
Variable 13: Months experience in clinical practice 
Variable 14: Score on Rod-and-Frame Test 
Variable 15: Score on same sexed Figure Drawing 
Variable 16: Score on opposite sexed Figure Drawing 
Variable 17: Score on Tc Scale of POI 
Variable 18: Score on I Scale of POI 
Variable 19: Score on SA V Scale of POI 
Variable 20: Score on Ex Scale of POI 
Variable 21: Score on Fr Scale of POI 
Variable 22: Score on S Scale of POI 
Variable 23: Score on Sr Scale of POI 
Variable 24: Score on Sa Scale of POI 
Variable 25: Score on Nc Scale of POI 
Variable 26: Score on Sy Scale of POI 
Variable 27: Score on A Scale of POI 
Variable 28: Score on C Scale of POI 
Variable 29: Score for T value on A VI.. 
Variable 30: Score for P value on A'V L 
Variable 31: Score for Ae value on AVL 
Variable 32: Score for So value on AVL 
Variable 33: Score for Ec value on AVL 
Vari.able 34: Score for R value on A V L 
Variable 35: Proportion '1'1 on POI 
Variable 36: Proportion 0 on POI 
Variable 37: Tuition status 
Variable 38: Clinical Specialty area 
Variable 39: Function Speci.alty area 
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For the test of the hypotheses one through four and nine, the subjects 
were divided into four groups based on enrollment in a clinical specialty 
major: medica}c-surgical, pediatrics, psychiatric, or maternal-newborn. 
To test hypotheses five through eight and ten, the subjects were divided into 
three groups based on choice of functional area after graduation: teaching, 
supervisi.Oll, or clinical practice. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS 
The findings of this study are presented in three parts, first, 
those concerned with differences in psychological differentiation, self-
actualization, and dominant interests of graduate students in nursing in the 
various clinical specialty majors; second, those concerned with differences 
in psychological differentiation, self-actualization, and dominant interest 
of the students choosing different functional areas; and third, those 
differences in the demographic factors of age, family situation, and previous 
professional experience of students enrolled in the various clinical special-
ties and selecting the various functional areas. 
For the analysis of the data applicable to the first eight hypotheses 
the computor was programmed for one-way analysiS of variance including 
probability determinations for all variables with the four clinical majors 
and repeated with the functional choice groups. Testing of hypotheses ntne 
and ten was based upon the two analyses of varl.ance and correlational and 
factor analysis of all variables. 
Clinical Specialty Area 
Table II presents the means, standard deviations, F-ratios, and 
levels of significance from analyses of variance of all variables 
according to enrollment in the clinical specialty majors. 
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Hypothesis one. The first hypothesis dealt with differences in 
perceptual field independence. Graduate students in the four clinical 
specialty areas tend to score similarly on the RFT and thus there appears 
to be no difference in perceptual field independence among the four groups. 
Hypothesis two. There is no statistically significant differences 
of sophistication-of-body-concept as measured by the FDT among students 
in the four clinical specialty areas. However, the same sex figure drawings 
tend to be more differentiating than the opposite sex figure drawings. 
Hypothesis three. The differences among the scores of the grad-
uate students were statistically significant on three of the scales of the 
POI. Thus, some characteristics of the self-actualizing individual are 
differentiating among graduate students in the four clinical specialty areas. 
Both scales of self-perception, Self-regard (Sr) and self-accept-
ance (Sa), were differentiating factors; in both cases the medical-surgical 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF ALL VARIABLES ACCORDING 
TO CLINICAL SPECIALTY AREA 
Clinical Specialty Area 
Pediatrics Medical-Surgical Maternal Psychiatric 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
29.17 4.22 30.22 4.02 30.22 7.39 27.70 3.72 
2.00 1.00 1. 89 .99 1.40 .71 2.00 .89 
1.17 1. 77 .78 1. 23 .68 1.26 .50 .80 
2.33 .75 2.33 1.55 2.82 2.21 2.50 1.80 
22.00 35.52 46.67 25.32 14.32 21.48 11.20 11.13 
14.50 12.67 8.00 18.60 1.59 7.08 3.40 7.49 
12.00 26.83 1.00 2.82 1.64 7.50 6.90 11.45 
.00 .00 .00 .00 .14 .62 7.20 8.40 
2.50 4.39 1. 33 2.87 43.23 55.22 5.10 14.33 
1.00 2.24 7.33 11. 67 12.73 20.36 .90 2.70 










1. 33 NS 
8.01 .000*** 
3.91 .015* 
1. 77 NS 
1. 21 NS (j,:) ~ 
TABLE II 
(cont. ) 
Clinical Specialty Area Level 
Pediatrics Medical-Surgical Maternal Psychiatric F of Signif-
Variables Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Ratio icance 
Clinical Practice 
Experience (mo.) 48.67 33.05 30.22 21. 00 24.95 33.73 25.50 18.80 1.03 NS 
RFT 35.83 27.70 33.78 33.90 35.55 41. 82 37.20 25.74 .01 NS 
FDT (opposite sex) 6.50 1. 89 8.33 2.87 7.45 3.30 8.40 3.64 .567 NS 
FDT (same sex) 6.50 2.14 8.78 2.60 7.20 3.25 8.90 2.91 1. 31 NS 
Tc Scale 29.33 28.99 19.89 1.45 17.91 3.23 19.60 2.06 1. 67 NS 
I Scale 84.33 17.11 98.88 5.85 89.55 14.42 94.80 8.65 1.92 NS 
SAV Scale 20.33 2.87 21. 67 2.62 21. 77 3.45 22.20 2.04 .475 NS 
Ex Scale 22.50 5.71 25.44 2.54 22.55 3.37 24.40 4.15 1.45 NS 
Fr Scale 16.00 3.27 17.89 1.52 17.55 2.64 17.70 2.23 .75 NS 
S Scale 11. 83 4.63 14.30 .94 13.73 2.38 14.50 1. 86 1.49 NS 
Sr Scale 11.50 3.04 14.67 .94 12.68 1. 69 13.30 1.19 4.24 .009** 
Sa Scale 14.00 3.56 19.67 3.16 15.68 3.79 17.90 3 .. 86 3.63 .020* 
Nc Scale 12.50 1. 60 12.78 1. 99 13.04 1. 64 12.90 1.92 .15 NS 
Scale 7.33 .47 7.89 1.10 7.18 1.50 7.60 1.11 .70 NS 
A Scale 13.67 4.53 19.00 2.49 17.59 3.00 18.40 2.10 3.95 .014* 
C Scale 17.67 4.57 21. 56 2.01 19.36 3.27 21. 00 2.67 2.23 NS 
T Value 41.17 5.05 43.33 5.01 36.00 6.19 36.80 7.65 3.30 .029* 
P Value 33.83 6.20 37.22 4.45 37.00 6.02 37.10 4.18 .57 NS 























Clinical Specialty Area 
Medical-Surgical Maternal 
Mean SD Mean SD 
38.22 6.96 43.68 7.11 
35.22 7.57 33.91 5.23 
36.44 9.49 46.41 6.65 
1.44 .50 1.77 .42 
.12 .05 .30 .25 




31. 60 5.61 
38.50 7.37 
1.40 .49 




















majors scored lower. The medical-surgical group scored significantly 
higher than the maternal-newborn and pediatric majors on self-acceptance 
(p < . 05) and than the pediatric majors on self-regard (p <:" .01). On 
Acceptance of aggression (A) the medical-surgical, psychiatric, and 
maternal-newborn groups scored significantly higher (p < . 05) than the 
pediatric group. The other scale of interpersonal sensitivity, Capacity 
for intimate contact (e), closely approached statistical significance with 
the same rank order as the A scale. The four groups were most similar 
in the scales of synergistic awareness: Nature of man (Ne) and Synergy 
(Sy) , and Self-actualizing values (SA V). 
Proportion scores calculated from the time ratio (Tr/Te) and 
support ratio (a/I) proved to be statistically Significant (p < .05) in differ-
entiating students between two of the clinical specialty areas. The pediatriC 
majors scored the most time incompetent (highest TIlT C proportion); 
medical-surgical majors were the most present oriented or Hrne competent 
(lowest TI/Te proportion). Likewise, the pediatric group was the most 
other-directed (highest a/I proportion) and the medical-surgical group was 
the most inner-directed (lowest a/I proportion). The psychiatric and 
maternal-newborn groups scored Similarly on both proportions about 
Iuidway between the other two groups. 
Hypothesis four. Four of the six types on the Study of Values 
differentiated significantly between the four clinical specialty groups. 
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The maternal-newborn group scored significantly higher (p< .01) than the 
other groups on the Religious (R) value, but lower 05) on the Aesthetic 
(Ae) value. The motivation of the psychiatric and pediatric groups was 
Social (So), but the pediatric group also had Theoretical (T) motivation, 
as did the medical-surgical group. The medical-surgical group scored 
significantly higher (p< .05) on the Theoretical value than both maternal-
child and ps ychiatric groups, but lower than all groups (p < . 01) on the 
Social values. 
Functional Area 
Table III presents the means, standard deviations, F-ratios, and 
levels of Significance of all variables according to choice of functional 
area. 
Hypothesis five. There was no difference in perceptual field 
independence among students selecting the three functional areas 
according to scores on the RFT. However, the small sample in the 
supervision group and large standard deviation in the teaching group 
probably accounts for the lack of significance as the mean score for the 
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ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE OF ALL VARIABLES ACCORDING 
TO CHOICE OF FUNCTIONAL AREA 
Functional Area 
Teaching Supervis ion Clinical Practice 
Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
31.42 6.91 27.33 3.30 29.06 5.51 
2.25 .92 1. 00 .00 1.56 .83 
1. 58 1.80 .00 .00 .47 .87 
2.67 1. 80 3.64 .94 2.47 1. 87 
1. 67 .47 2.00 .00 1. 56 .50 
40.30 33.67 .00 .00 15.47 19.54 
7.33 17.18 .00 .00 4.38 9.60 
3.00 9.95 24.00 33.94 2.28 7.15 
1.00 3.32 8.00 11.31 1. 22 3.81 
13.67 26.76 4.00 5.66 26.66 49.06 























'1 Experience (mo.) 11.17 16.78 
J Clinical Practice 
Experience (mo.) 44.75 41. 95 
RFT 41.75 54.29 
FDT (opposite sex) 9.08 3.55 
FDT (same sex) 9.17 3.36 
Tc Scale 19.25 12.45 
I Scale 92.67 14.61 
SAV Scale 22.33 2.98 
Ex Scale 23.25 4.13 
Fr Scale 17.50 2.47 
S Scale 13.50 2.93 
~ Sr Scale 13.58 2.06 ~ •. ') 
Sa Scale 16.43 3.72 
r~-
Nc Scale 13.25 2.13 ~I""" j Sy Scale 8.00 .82 
A Scale 18.00 4.18 
."'i C Scale 19.75 3.32 ~ ~ 




Supervision Clinical Practice 
Mean SD l\1ean SD 
5.00 7.07 22.69 45.88 
31. 00 29.02 23.06 21. 03 
22.00 8.28 34.56 27.09 
6.00 .82 7.34 3.05 
8.33 1. 25 7.25 2.89 
17.00 1. 63 20.72 13.49 
71. 00 21. 95 93.40 9.65 
16.33 4.50 21. 91 2.30 
22.67 4.50 23.66 3.83 
16.33 2.62 17.53 2.54 
13.33 .94 14.00 2.57 
11. 00 1. 41 13.03 1. 85 
15.67 2.05 16.91 3.45 
11.67 2.05 12.88 1. 54 
6.67 1. 25 7.28 1. 35 
16.67 2.87 17.44 3.06 
17.67 1. 25 20.19 3.48 








1. 77 NS 
.19 NS 
4.83 .018* 






































Functional A rea 
Supervision Clinical Practice 
Mean SD Mean SD 
29.33 3.86 37.13 5.19 
42.67 6.18 45.25 6.90 
47.00 10.23 45.19 6.83 
39.67 1.70 32.78 5.67 
44.67 7.85 41. 25 8.90 
1.67 .47 1. 69 .46 
.36 .12 .29 .24 
























practice group. This suggests that persons choosing supervision may be 
more perceptually field independent than those choos ing teaching and 
clinical practice. 
Hypothesis six. The scores on the FDT of the graduate students 
indicate there is no difference in sophistication-of-body-concept among 
the three functional specialty groups. 
Hypothesis seven. Two of the twelve scales on the POI different-
iated between the functional specialty groups. Those persons choosing 
supervision were significantly less inner-directed and did not hold the 
values of self-actualizing persons, scoring significantly lower than those 
students indicating a preference for teaching or clinical practice on the 
Inner-directed (I) scale (p < .05) and the Self-actualizing value (SA V) 
scale (p < .01). Variance in other POI scores did not approach statis-
tical significance. 
Hypothes is eight. The motivation or interests of the students 
selecting the various functional areas were not important differentiating 
factors. It is interesting to note, however, that the mean score on the 
Political (P) value was lower for the supervision group than for the 





The statistical analysis of the demographic factors according to 
clinical specialty and functional group are found in Table II, Table III, and 
Table IV. 
I!ypothesis nine. Several of the demographic factors were signi-
ficantly correlated (p < .05) with clinical specialty area. Enrollment in 
pediatrics, medical-surgical, and psychiatric nurSing was correlated 
with months professional experience in pediatrics, medical-surgical, and 
psychiatric nursing, respectively. Maternal-newborn and supervisory 
experience correlated highly. 
Analysis of variance revealed thqt the medical-surgical majors 
had significantly more experience in medical-surgical nursing than majors 
in the other areas, but the pediatrics majors also had more medical-
surgical nursing experience and medical-surgical majors had more pedi-
atric experience than did the maternal-newborn and psychiatric groups. 
Psychiatric majors had the predominence of the professional experience 
of the sample in psychiatric nursing. In addition the maternal-newborn 
majors had Significantly more experience in that nursing area than did 
students in the other majors. Hence, previous experience is related to 
enrollment in a clinical specialty area. 
TABLE IV 
CORRELATION OF DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES, FUNCTIONAL AREA, 
AND CLINICAL SPECIALTY AREA 
Marital Status 1 
Number of Children 2 
Number of Siblings 3 
Tuition Status 4 
Age (years) 5 
Year in Program 6 
Medical-Surgical Exp. (rno) 7 
Pediatric Exp. (rno) 8 
Public Health Exp. (rno) 9 
Psychiatric Exp. (rno) 10 
Maternal-Newborn Exp. (rno)11 
Supervision Exp. (rno) 12 
Clinical Experience (rno) 13 
Teaching Experience (rno) 14 
Clinical Area (rno) 
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None of the other demographic variables showed statistically signifi-
cant correlations with clinical area or significant variance according to 
major. However, there was a tendency for enrollment in the maternal-
newborn major to be correlated with out-of-state tuition status and a 
marital status of single, divorced, or widowed. 
Hypothesis ten. The graduate students who indicated a preference 
for teaching were significantly (p< .05) more likely to be married, have 
children, and have in-state tuition status, while those choosing superv is ion 
were all single. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
Clinical Specialty Areas 
A number of interesting and significant group differences are 
discernable in the four clinical specialty areas. Medical-surgical majors 
appear to be more self-actualizing than the majors in the other areas, 
scoring significantly higher than both the maternal-newborn and pediatric 
groups on self-regard (p -< .01), and higher than the pediatric majors 
on self-acceptance (p < . 05). Mean scores of the medical-surgical groups 
on all scales of the POI were in the self-actualizing range and were 
consistently higher than the scores for the other major groups. A mean 
support ratio of 1:4, as compared to the optimal self-actualizing ratio 
of 1:3, indicates that this group is independent and self-supportive, 
relying primarily on their own feelings and only slightly on the feelings 
of others in their life descisions. The mean time ratio of 1:8, which is 
considered optimal, reveals that the medical-surgical majors are pre-
dominantly present oriented or time competent. The time incompetence 
and other-directed proportions, which were calculated from the 
respective ratio scores, were significantly lower in the medical-surgical 
majors than in the pediatric majors (p < .05). 
The dominant values of this group are Aesthetic and Theoretical. 
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While all groups scored above the norm in Aesthetic values which is a 
normal finding among college females, the scores of the medical-surgical 
group on the Theoretical value was significantly higher than the ps ychiatr ie 
or maternal-newborn groups (p < .05). The Social value scores for the 
111edical-surgical group was significantly below (p <. 05) the scores of 
all other majors. 
The professional experience of this group varied widely, but was 
mainly in medical-surgical and, to a lesser degree, pediatric nurs ing. 
Although all groups had some medical-surgical experience, the medical-
surgical majors had significantly more (p < .01). 
Some of these findings do not support those of the three studies 
previously cited of Miller, Chater, and Navron who described the rnedical-
surgical nurses as dependent, overly conforming, and conventional. On 
the other hand, the extreme inner-directedness of these majors found 
in the present study may account for the fact that these previous studies 
described medical-surgical majors as aloof, judgemental, and impersonal. 
Students enrolled in the psychiatric nursing major also had mean 
scores on all scales of the POI within the self-actualizing range, although 
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lower than the medical-surgical majors particularly on the Self-acceptance 
scale and the time and support ratios. A me an time ratio of 1:5 reveals 
that this group is slightly time incompetent. That the psychiatric majors 
are able to make objective decisions while remaining sensitive to the 
feelings of others is indicated by the optimal support ratio of 1:3. The 
major motivation of this group is manifest by high Social value scores. 
Students in this major have significantly more psychiatric nursing experi-
ence than students in other majors (p <: . 001), although they have less 
total experience. These results are congruous with those previously 
cited from the literature, although the rank order and differential between 
students in this major and in the other majors were not found in this 
study. 
On all but two scales, Synergy and Self-acceptance, the mean 
scores of the maternal-newborn majors were within the self-actualizing 
range. The time proportion betokens time incompetence; the mean tinle 
ratio is 1:3. That the orientation of midwifery and maternal-newborn 
nursing is to the past or future is suggested by this data. The mean 
support ratio for this group was slightly below the optimal ratio of 1:3. 
Significantly more experience in maternal-newborn nursing (p 0::::= .05) 
than other majors characterized this group and maternal-newborn 
experience correlated significantly with supervisory experience (p <.001.) 
The maternal-newborn majors are also likely to be single, out-of-state 
students. This distinguishes this group in that they are more likely to 
have chosen this graduate program over other programs with different 
objectives. Motivations of the maternal-newborn majors are Religious 
and Social values. The high Religious value, which was significantly 
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higher in the maternal-newborn group than any of the other groups (p < .01), 
may be related to the high proportion of Catholic nuns in this group. 
Although above the norm, the mean score on the Aesthetic value was sig-
nificantly lower (p <.05) in the maternal-newborn majors than in any of the 
other majors. 
The mean scores on the POI revealed that the pediatric majors are 
the least self-actualizing, scoring significantly lower than any of the other 
majors on the Acceptance of aggression scale (p <.05). Mean scores of 
the pediatric group which were below the self-actualizing range were in 
the self-perception and interpersonal sensitivity categories, including the 
Self-regard, Self-acceptance, Acceptance of aggreSSion, and Capacity for 
intimate contact scales. The Ire an time ratio of 1:2 and mean support ratio 
of 1:2 reveals that this group is time incompetent and other-directed. The 
time ratio could be due to a future orientation in pediatrics. SOCial and 
Theoretical values appear to supply the dominent motivations of this group. 
In the study by Miller cited in the first chapter, maternal-child 
majors were described as cheerful, warm, insightful persons who are 
distinguished by slow relaxed tempo and a gentle sympathetic manner. 
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'T'he high Social values held by the maternal-newborn and pediatric majors , 
as well as support ratios which manifest sensitivity to the feelings and 
desires of others, comprise a bas is for behavior congruous with this 
description. The time incoIllpetence could be expressed jn a slow, relaxed 
tempo. 
Considering the family situations including marital status, number 
of children, tuition status, and number of siblings, previous experience, 
and motivation ur interests, the medical-surgical and pediatrics majors 
are the most Similar groups. In addition, the pediatric and medical-
surgical programs are most homogeneous, focusing upon the physiological 
and biochenllcal bas is of nursing and bas ically differing only in the ages of 
the target patients. It is therefo~e interestjng that these two groups have 
the nlost divergent sophistieation-of-body-,concept and self-actualization 
scores with statistically significant (p <:".05) differences on fjve character-
isties of self-"Hctualization mentioned previously. 
Funet}onal.§pec!alty Areas 
Dernngraphic factors such as marital status, number of children, 
and tuition status were significantly related to choice of teaching as a 
specialty area. Those subjects indicating a preference for teaching were 
significantly lllore likely to be from in-state (p <:. 01), to be married 
(p < .05), and to have children (p < .05) than those choosing supervision 
or c Hnical practice. Perhaps the selection of teaching as a functional 
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area by those with family obligations was related to the security which may 
be inherent in teaching over clinical practice, which offers relatively little 
certainty on the master's level where the role has not yet been fully defined. 
Subjects choosing teaching tended to be older and had significantly more 
professional exper1.ence, particularly in the medical-surgical areas 
(p <::'".05). Th1.s group's dominant motivation is Aesthetic. 
Those subjects indicating a preference for supervision were 
significantly less likely to be inner-directed (p <". 05) or hold the values 
of self-actualizing individuals (p <' .05). Public Health experience was 
significantly more common in this group (p <: • 05) who tended to be 
younger and less likely to hold Political values than the subjects pre--
ferring teaching and clinical practice and had primarily Social motiva-
tions. 
The group who selected clinical practice as the functional area 
after graduation had no s1.gnJiicant distinguishing characteristics. The 
most outstanding interest of the group was represented by the Social 
values. This group resembled the maternal-newborn majors in mean 
time and support ratios. The maternal-newborn rnajors predominantly 
chose clinjcal practice (see Table I) and this functional group resembled 
that major in many characteristics, but the correlation between clinical 
specialty rnajor and functional choice was only. 18. 
The two measures of psychological differentiation, the Figure 
Drawing Test and Rod-and-Frame Test, revealed no significant differ-
ences in sophistication-of-body--concept and perceptual field independence 
among the four clinical specialty groups or three functional specialty 
groups. However, subjects within groups ranged from analytical to 
global. Thus, psychological differentiation does not appear to influence 
or be a factor in choice of clinical specialty or functional area. 
Implications of the Study 
What are the sources of the apparent differences among the four 
clinical nursing majors and groups choosing the three functional areas? 
There are several possible answers to this question, each with impli-
cations for practice or research. Students may choose a clinical area 
because their personality strengths are useful in meeting the needs of a 
group of patients. For example, the strong irmer-,directedness of the 
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111edieal-surgical nurses may enable them to make appropriate nursing 
decisions based upon knowledge and to take approprIate actions in situations 
where the life or well-being of the patients are threatened, sueh as in the 
intensive care units. On the other hand, nurses may select a graduate 
major because qualities normally considered to be liabilities are assets 
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or neutral in that specialty area. For instance, the extreme other-direct-
v ......... v .. ,.u of the pediatric majors may sensitize thenl to the feelings and 
needs of children less able to express themselves. 
However, it is possible that the student selecting a specific area 
nlay be attempting to meet her own needs. The relationship of family 
situation to choice of teaching which was previously discussed as a possible 
exalnple of this. Perhaps child-patients would be less threatening to 
persons who are dependent or markedly other-directed such as the pedi-
atric m.ajor group in this study. The aloof and impersonal nurse may 
seek the security of the procedure and technique-oriented medical-surgical 
specialty area. Within the conceptual framework of Maslow's self-
actualizing individual, it is possible that nurses select certain specialties 
in order to meet their self-actualizing needs. 
Related to this is the possible impact of the master's program as 
a force which might alter interests, values, and behavior. Experiences 
within the various graduate programs, clinical specialty areas, or func-
tional areas may permit or encourage change and development in cognitive 
style, leve1 of self-actualization, and values. Nahm (1962) reported 
marked changes in nurses as a result of graduate education. "There is 
evidence that almost all students have experiences which have a personal 
impact upon them. As would be expected, this seelns to have been much 
more profound for some than others. " 
Previous experience also appears to be related to choice of a 
clinical specialty area. This relationship warrants further exploration 
in future research. 
The possible interaction of a variety of factors resulting in the 
similarities and differences among the clinical specialty and functional 
groups poses some interesting questions. Are there special "personality 
demands" in the various clinical specialty and functional areas? Does 
the choice of major or functional area of a nurse during graduate study 
reflect the needs of the nurse and/or needs of the patient? What relation 
does personality have to quality of care and satisfaction within a specialty 
area? 
If there are "personality demands" in the specific functional or 
specialty area, can these be successfully developed in the curriculum 
of a graduate program? Since the graduate program prepares teachers 
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and supervisors, as well as clinical practitioners, questions arise con-
cerning optimal patterns of behavior for successful interaction, not only 
with patients, but als 0 with diverse groups of people throughout the entire 
health care delivery system. Answers to these questions have implications 
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for the selection and counseling of graduate students and the development 
of graduate curriculum, as well as the structure of nursing school faculties 
and health care facility administrations. 
Conclusions 
This study suggests that there are differences in self-actualization, 
motivation, family situation, and previous experience among nurses 
choosing medical-surgical, pediatric, maternal-newborn, or psychiatric 
nursing as a graduate major and preferring teaching, supervision, or 
clinical practice as a functional area. Although some of the differences 
appear cons is tent from program to program, other differences appear 
to be characteristic of the individual programs or samples. In light of 
the sn1all sample size and the fact that subjects were drawn from only 
one University's graduate program, results from this study are applicable 
only to students at the University of Utah during the acadernic year 1971-
72. Any further interpretations of the data from this study and that 
reported in the literature seems unwarranted as only two graduate pro-
grams are represented, and those by small samples. 
The value and possible implications of this and related studies 
have been discussed in this paper. As Roe (1956) wrote: 
Study of how men and women occupy their time when they 
have some choice in the matter can tell us much more 
about men and women themselves than has been realized. 
This becomes more and more clear as we appreciate how 
great a role the occupation plays in the satisfactions and 
dissatisfactions of an individual life, and how far a culture 
can develop when occupational restrictions are minimal 
and society can encourage the widest variety of occupations, 
letting each member of the group find his own preferred 
niche (p. 11). 
To say that there are significant differences among the students enrolled 
in the various clinical specialty majors and indicating a preference for 
a particular functional area is not to overlook the contribution of each 
individual. To say that these differences have implications for counseling 
of students and planning curriculum is not to ignore the importance of 
differences within and among specialty areas to the development of the 
person, the profession, and society. 
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1. Name _______________________ 2. Age, ____ _ 
3. Year in program: 1st year, ___ _ 2nd year __ 
4. Full or part time _____ _ 
s. Age of parents _________ _ 6. iiumber of siblings _____ _ 
Divorced or 
7. Harital stat·..IS: i'1arried__ Single:...-___ tUdowed ___ _ 
9. Tuition status: In-state 8. Number of children ____ _ 
------
Out-of-state ______________ __ 
9. Experience previous to enrollment in graduate school: 
a. How many tlonths (approximately) experience as a R.N. in each of 
the clinical specialty areas (not including student experience)? 
!1edical-Surgical ___ months Psycniatric _ months 
Pediatric months tlaternal-Het.,born months 
Public Health months 
b. How Ulany months experience as a R.~.J. in each of the folloning 
functional specialty areas (not includinn student experience)? 
____ months Supervision(Head nurse, supervisor, administrator) 
Teaching (College or Senool of Nursing; Inservice t etc.) months 
Clinical practice ______ months 
10. {.]bat clinical specialty area are you enrolled in? 
lIedical-Sursical Psychiatric _____ _ 
Pediatric Maternal-Newborn ______ __ 
11. Uhat functional area would you select to enter upon graduation, assU!Jling 
employment opportunities are available or will be available at that time? 
Supervision/ A±linis tration __ _ Clinical practice ____ ----
Teaching ____ _ 
12. Do you have any limitations in vision y hearing, or use of extremities? 
Please describe ______________________________________________________ _ 
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A.Pp~mIX B 
ROD AND FRAME TEST 
NM~__________________________________________ SEX~ ____________ _ 
EXPERIHENTER:...-_________________ DATE:-_____ _ 






















VERTICAL ROD AND FRAME APPARATUS, PORTABLE 
Model V -1260-·A 
1. SETTING 
The apparatus consists of a single unit: a sturdy support structure, 




It is recommended that the apparatus be placed on a sturdy table of 
standard height (approximately 30 inches, or 75 cm.) and that it be 
set level, using the two adjustment screws and the bubble level pro-
vided for this purpose. A table surface of 20x30 inches (approximate-
ly 50x75 cm.) is required for the apparatus proper. Additional table 
space is desirable for the experimenter's note pad or record sheets. 
b. Lighting. 
The .Model V-1260-A Portable Rod and Frame Apparatus is equally 
well suited for testing work under indoor or outdoor conditions. The 
Rod and Frame stimuli are viewed by the subject looking into the 
unit's square drum enclosure, The sides of the enclosure are made 
of transluseent acrylic plastic. Light transmitted by these sides 
illuminates the stimulus display. 
Since it is irnportant to maintain uniform illumination of the display, 
care rnnst be taken to avoi.d distinct shadows falling on the sides of the 
enclosure. For the best results diffuse overhead lighting is recom-
rllended. Do not place the apparatus in direct sunlight, or near an 
indoor light source that casts sharp shadows. If it is unavoidable to 
work under such conditions, the use of a diffuser screen framework 
is recomrnended. This may be constructed of a suitable light wire 
fralne extending over the apparatus and several layers of gauze or 
nluslin-·type cloth spread over the franle. 
1:n indoor situations where daylight coming through side windows is 
utilized, set the apparatus with the degree scale toward the window. 
In this position the incoming light illuminates the sides of the 
enclosure uniformly. Avoid one-sided illumination. 
c. Subject Accolnnlodation. 
Provide a chair of suitable height for the subjects. It is important 
that the subjects be comfortably seated when looking into the dis-
play aperture of the apparatus. If the subject has to crouch or 
stretch to aUgh his head with the viewing aperture, some degree of 
"body awareness" will be introduced, interfering with the 
experiIllental results. 
When placed on a standard height table, the apparatus will comfort-
ably accommodate a seated subject of average (5' 7", 168 cm.) 
height. Adjust the chin rest to bring the subject's eye level to the 
center of the display opening. Loosen the head pad locking screws 
and push the head pads inward to contact the subject's head. When 
the head pads touch and the head is in the centered pOSition, lock 
the locking screws. 
Re-check to assure that the subject is comfortably seated. If the 
subject population is substantially over or under the standard 
height, it is recommended that corresponding adjustment be Inade 
in the chair or table height. 
2. OPERATION. 
The major nloves in operating the equipnlent consists of changing 
the orientation of the FRAME display (contained in the transluscent 
plastic display drum) and the ROD display, attached to the rearnlost 
disc in the apparatus. Move the }'ralne display drum by placing 
the pal ITl of the hand agains t the periphery of the rearmost disc. 
Two degree scales are provided to indicate t.he angular pOl::litions 
of the FHA ME and the ROD. 
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The actual experimental procedure;! as described in the following, 
is based on the procedure developed by Dr. Philip K. Oltnlan which 
was used in the initial evaluation of the Portable Hod and Frame 
Apparatus and in the correlation trials that validated the experimental 
results as compared to the laboratory type (luminous) Rod and Frame 
Apparatus. 
Note: When nloving the curtain actuator knob, do not allow it to 
snap into position freely. If the Inovement is too rapid, the 
curtain nitty lodge itself in the viewing chamber, froIn whi.ch it 







Figure L Vertical Rod and Frame Apparatus, Portable. 













Figure 2. Head support assembly, showing face shield in position. 
Vertical Rod and Frame Apparatus, Portable. Model V-1260-A. 
Procedure for Portable RFT - Adults 
Based on procedure developed 
by 
Philip K. Oltlnan 
Psychology Laboratory, Department of Psychiatry 
State University of New York, Downstate Medical Center 
450 Clarkson Avenue 
Brooklyn, New York 11203 
Note: Apparatus must be on sturdy table and be level. Before §. enters 
room, be sure fralne is not tilted and that curtain is closed. 
Before seating S in front of apparatus say: 
"IN THIS TEST WE WANT TO FIND OUT HOW WELL YOU CAN 
DETERMINE THE UPRIGHT - THE VERTICAL - UNDER VARIOUS 
CONDITIONS. " 
"IN THIS BOX YOU WILL SEE A SQUARE FRAME AND WITHIN 
THIS FRAME YOU WILL SEE A ROD. " 
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"IT IS POSSIBLE FOR ME TO TILT THE FRAME TO THE LEFT OR 
THE RIGHT. I CAN ALSO TILT THE ROD TO THE LEFT OR RIGHT. 
I CAN TILT THE FRAME ALONE OR THE ROD ALONE; OR I CAN 
TILT THEM BOTH AT THE SAME TIME, EITHER TO THE SAME 
SIDE OR TO OPPOSITE SIDES. " 
"WHEN I OPEN THE CURTAIN AT THE BEGINNING OF EACH OF 
THE EIGHT TRIALS, I WANT YOU TO TAKE AHOLD OF THE SELF-
ACTUATING DEVICE HERE WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO ADJUST THE 
POSITION OF THE ROD BY TURNING THE HANDLE. IF THE ROD 
IS TILTED, TURN THE HANDLE UNTIL THE ROD IS STRAIGHT 
WITH THE WALLS OF THIS ROOM - I.E. VERTICAL. II 
"ARE THERE ANY QUESTIONS?" 
Seat S in front of apparatus and adjust head rest. S's hands must be in 
his lap, not touching table. Tell S to keep his head in the head rest at 
all times. 
Trial 1: Adjust the frame to 28L and the rod to 28L. Open the curtain. 
Say: 
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"IF YOU BELIEVE THAT THE ROD IS NOT STRAIGHT UP AND 
DOWN - THAT IS, NOT VERTICAL LIKE THE WALLS OF THIS 
ROOM - TAKE AHOLD OF THE HANDLE OF THE SELF-ACTUATING 
DEVICE AND ADJUST THE ROD UNTIL YOU BELIEVE IT TO BE 
IN THE VERTICAL POSITION. WHEN YOU HAVE COMPLETED 
ADJUSTING THE ROD, INFORM ME BY SAYING 'FINISHED' AND 
PUT YOUR HANDS BACK INTO YOUR LAP. " 
Close the curtain. Record S's adjustment in degree deviation from the 
true verticaL Proceed to the next trials. 
Trial 2: Frame 28L Rod 28R 
Trial 3 Frame 28L Rod 28R 
Trial 4: Frame 28R Rod 28L 
Trial 5: Frame 28L Rod 28L 
Trial 6: Frame 28L Rod 28R 
Trial 7: Frame 28R Rod 28R 
Trial 8: Frame 28R Rod 28L 
APPENDIX C 
FIGURE DRAWING TEST 
Sophistication-of-Body-Concept Seal e (Adult) 
I. Characteristics of Drawing Reflecting Level of Sophistication 
A. Form Level 
The most differentiating indicator of sophistication of form level in 
adults is not only the general body shape, as in the ten year olds, 
but rather form level in terms of good integration of reasonable 
shaped body parts and sophistication in the representation of the 
head and facial features, ranging from childish circle-oval head 
and eyes-nose-mouth, to a more differentiated and integrated 
head contour with subtlety of facial express ion and features. 
1. Primitive Features 
The occurrence of any of the 7 items (a. through e.) under 
this heading on the rating scale would automatically place 
the adult subject in a relative position of "most primitive, " 
i. e., a Group 1 rating. 
2. Sophisticated Features 
Items a. - c.: The standard for "shaped body outline" is, 
of course, much higher in the sophisticated adult with more 
than an attempt at human shape and good proportioning and 
integration necessary at the "sophistication" end of the 
continuum. 
B. Identity and Sex Differentiation 
The items (a. c. ) helped only in the gross differentiation of the 
very primitive drawings from the somewhat less primitive ones. 
However, the level of sex differentiation still contributed to the 
overall ratings; the higher the level of sophistication, the more 
superior the integration of emphas ized differentiating sex charac-
teristics and/or roles. 
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C. Level of Detailing 
This third category, which overlaps the preceding two, is in a way 
the most differentiating one in the evaluation of the drawings, 
especially in the intermediate groups. This was so in the ratings 
of children as well as adults. 
II. Rating Scale for Sophistication-of-Body-Concept 
Rating of 1: 
This group consists of the most primitive drawings; these 
drawings characteristically manifest most of the following 
signs of absence of differentiation (reflecting either complete 
lack of development and extreme immaturity, or disintegration 
of a depressive nature): 
1. Primitive integration 
a. body parts stuck on to each other (head, neck, rump, 
limbs), appendages stuck on to the torso or super-
imposed upon body outline (i. e. , transparencies on 
limbs). 
b. disintegration of figure and appendages, i. e., discon-
tinuing of body and/or appendages, fading out into 
confused scribbles or nothingness. 
c. arms (and/or feet) abruptly ended by claws. 
d. sex characteristics and other features arbitrarily 
superimposed, e. g., square representing female 
torso with two circles for breasts or dot for belly-
button; circles on limbs representing joints, etc. 
e. scribbled hair, or hat, stuck on top of head outline. 
2. Primitive Forms, Shape 
a. circle or oval heads, with no attenlpt at shaping hair-
line, etc. 
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b. facial features represented by ovals, circles, dots, with 
no attempt at express ion. 
c. poor, or no, attempt to approximate the human shape; 
predominant use of rectangles, circles, or ovals. 
Unsophisticated use of scribbles or sticks for limbs. 
3. No Attempt at Realistic or Symbolic Representation by Means 
of Detailing. 
a. empty drawings, bare outlines. 
b. no representation either of clothing or of nude body, 
or inconsistency in representation (e. g., buttons, but 
no other indication of clothing, no neckline, cuffs, 
etc. ). 
c. gross body outlines, representation of barest essentials, 
i. e., head, torso, appendages, with all minor and many 
major omissions. 
d. barest essentials of facial features, i. e., eyes, nose, 
mouth, often eyebrows, occasionally ears, all repre-
sented by primitive forms. 
4. Unmodulated, Uncontrolled lines 
Ra tings of 2: 
This group consists of slightly less primitive drawings. While 
still quite undifferentiated in nature and quality, drawings in 
this group show a higher level of integration of body parts (all 
subjects at least attempt to integrate arms, legs, neck, and 
head). Some attempt at representation of the human body 
shape is manifest, with either some indication of clothing or 
some isolated base detail of the bare body. Facial features are 
generally more detailed, a bit less primitive, with some 
drawings in this group showing definite facial express ion. There 
are no omissions of basic features. Lines are more consistent 
and deliberate. 
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Ratings of 3: 
This group cons ists of drawings which are intermediate in all 
ways evaluated in the primitivitY-sophistication scale. Charac-
teristically, these drawings are adequate in level of integration, 
form, detailing, and individual facial expressions. These 
productions manifest no relatively outstanding sophistication or 
complexity, on the one hand, nor any signs of extraordinary 
lack of differentiation or of disintegration, on the other. 
Ra tings of 4: 
This group contains drawings which, while not superior in all 
areas of the rating scale, show a relatively high degree of 
sophistication in one or several aspects. The level of integra-
tion is good and the attempt at representation of the human 
shape and or realistic proportions is marked; there is an 
emphasiS on detailing and facial expression. However, the 
end products appear less deliberate, the lines less decisive, 
the drawings less skillful and in particular, the head treat-
ment is less sophisticated than that of drawings rated five. 
Ratings of 5: 
This group consists of the most sophisticated drawings. These 
drawings are characterized by great emphasis on detail of the 
head, face, expression, as well as clothing and/or body features, 
shape, sex characteristics, (often excessively narciSSistic), 
combined with not only an attempt at, but a very skillful 
achievement of rational, consistent integration of body parts, 
clothing, and accessories, decisively and purposefully drawn. 
III. Scoring 
A score of one to five is given for each of the characteristics of 
drawings reflecting level of sophistication: form level, identity 
and sex differentiation, and level of detailing on each drawing. 
Thus a total of fifteen pOints for the same sex drawing and fifteen 
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Figure 3. The POI profile sheet. 
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Profile Scores. On the profile sheet, short descriptions of each of the 
subscales are shown which describe high and low scores. In general, 
scores above the average on these scales, that is, above the mid-line 
shown by a standard score of 50, but below a standard score of 60, are 
considered to be nlost characteristic of self-actualizing adults. 
Ratio Scores. The 0/1 ratio of the self-actualiZing person is, on the 
average, 1 to 3, which means that he depends primarily on his own 
feelings and secondarily on the feelings of others for his life descisions. 
The TI/Te ratio is, on the average, 1 to 8 and shows that he lives 
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The profile can best be interpreted if the scores obtained are compared 
with the following ranges. 
Men 
High and low scores. A score on one of the values may be considered 
definitely high or low if it falls outside the following limits, exceeding the 














Outstanding hie;h and low scores. A score on one of the values may be 
cons idered very distinctive if it is higher or lower than the following limits. 















High and low scores. A score on one of the values may be considered 
definitely high or low if it falls outside the following limits. Such scores 













Outstanding high and low scores. A score on one of the values may 
be considered very distinctive if it is higher or lower than the following 
limits. Such scores fall outside the range of 82% of all female scores 














Mrs. Pepper was born Ginette Alyce Teter on June 25, 1946 in 
Denver, Colorado, where she received her elementary and secondary 
school education. 
In 1968 she graduated from the Univers ity of Colorado School of 
Nursing with a Bachelor of Science Degree. 
She served one year active duty in the Army Nurse Corps in Ft. 
Sam Houston, Texas. During this period she functioned as a staff nurse 
and head nurse on a variety of orthopedic units. 
After discharge from the ANC, Mrs. Pepper moved to Salt Lake 
City and has been employed at the University Hospital and Holy Cross 
Hospital as a staff nurse. 
Mrs. Pepper is married and has one daughter, age two. 
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